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ABSTRACT One of the approaches to support high data rates in beyond 5G cellular networks is the
dense deployment of the small cell millimeter-wave (frequency range 2 (FR2)) (>24.5 GHz) base stations.
However, this dense deployment of base stations leads to high cost, because it requires fiber backhaul
connection with the core network. One prominent solution is the integrated access and backhaul (IAB)
network proposed in 3GPP Release 16, where some portion of wireless spectrum is used for backhaul to
serve base stations instead of fiber, and the remaining portion of the spectrum is used for user equipment for
communication. The partition of the spectrum into access and backhaul degrades the spectral efficiency of
the IAB network. Thus, in this paper, we propose a full-duplex (FD) enabled IAB network with large-scale
array systems to enhance the spectral efficiency of the IAB network. In the FD IAB network, the IAB node
is FD which transmits and receives at the same frequency/time resources. We consider a multi-cell multi-
user IAB network with all the interferences due to FD transmission and evaluate the performance in terms
of bit-error-rate and spectral efficiency. Moreover, an algorithm for choosing different users is proposed
which is based on the cross-correlation of RF precoder weights. Further, identification of the optimal beam’s
index is also proposed which is based on the index of synchronization signal block and half-frame bit of
physical broadcast channel payload of 5G NR. Finally, successive interference cancellation is proposed for
self-interference mitigation in the digital domain.
INDEX TERMS Full-duplex, FR2, IAB network, RF precoder, 5G NR.
I. INTRODUCTION
5G and beyond technologies have ability to meet the demand
of huge data rate in various wireless services through
(i) mmWave spectrum (>24.5 GHz) known as frequency
range 2 (FR2) which provides enormous bandwidth [1],
and (ii) in-band full-duplex or full-duplex (FD), where an
access point can simultaneously transmit and receive at
the same time and frequency to provide better spectral
efficiency [2]. However, the propagation characteristics of
FR2 band limit the coverage area of mmWave commu-
nication which are completely different than that of FR1
(<7.125 GHz) band. Signals at FR2 band experience high
path loss, severe atmospheric absorption, penetration loss,
high attenuation due to rain, and large shadowing effect as
compared to FR1 band. These artefacts become more severe
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Ahmed Mohamed Ahmed Almradi .
as operating frequency increases [3], [4]. These huge losses
at FR2 band can be mitigated by the state of art signal
processing methods, such as highly directional narrow beam-
forming using large-scale array systems. A large-scale array
system simultaneously exploits the enormous bandwidth of
mmWave spectrum and high directional gain to support high
speed and bandwidth-hungry wireless services [1].
It is also expected that advent of internet of things (IoT)
leads to exponentially rise of the wireless devices. The cell
size need to be smaller for serving these huge number of
devices or users and hence leads to dense deployment of
base stations or access points. These dense deployed base
stations communicate with each other using fiber which
tends to increase the cost of deployment causing expen-
sive services to users. One prominent solution to reduce
the cost of deployment of fiber is to use integrated access
and backhaul (IAB) network that could make dense deploy-
ment economically feasible [5], [6]. In IAB network, IAB
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donor (IABD) communicates with the core network using
fiber and provides backhaul link to IAB node (IABN),
whereas IABN communicates with IABD through backhaul
link and with user equipment (UE) through access link.
There is another architecture which includesmulti-hopping in
which the parent node (IABD) is connected to IABN through
backhaul link and further the IABN is connected to child node
(another IABN) through backhaul link [7]. In this way, some
portion of the spectrum is used for backhaul and remaining
is used for access link [8]. However, the partition of the
spectrum into backhaul and access link deteriorates spectral
efficiency of the IAB network. To enhance the spectral effi-
ciency of IAB network, IABN can be enabled with FD, where
IABN can simultaneously communicate with IABD and UE
through backhaul and access link respectively at the same
time and frequency.
In this paper, we evaluate the performance of multi-cell
multi-user IAB network with FD enabled IABN for FR2 band
specifically 28 GHz band in terms of bit-error-rate (BER)
and spectral efficiency. We also evaluate the BER and spec-
tral efficiency in the presence of intra-cell interference.
In terms of self-interference (SI) cancellation, it is assumed
that antenna-domain and analog-domain cancellation are
already applied and only digital-domain SI cancellation is
performed in this paper. Successive interference cancella-
tion (SIC) is proposed to mitigate SI cancellation in digital-
domain, where first the SI channel is estimated using physical
data shared channel-demodulation reference signal (PDSCH-
DMRS), and received signal. Then, the SI signal is decoded
and subtracted from the received signal to obtain desired
signal.
Further, only radio-frequency (RF) precoder and combiner
are used for beamforming and also proposed the identifica-
tion process of the optimal RF precoder vector index or beam
index by UE using some operations of beammanagement and
synchronization signal (SS) block of 5G NR. The beam index
identification is based on the index of SS block (ssbIndex)
and half frame bit of physical broadcast channel (PBCH)
payload of 5G NR. This SS block is transmitted in a burst
either in the first or second half of a radio frame which
limits the total number of beams. The transmission of SS
burst in a whole radio frame is proposed which increases the
total number of beams and leads to better beam alignment
(in terms of high received signal strength) between base
station and UE. In addition, selection of users based on RF
precoder weights is also proposed for mitigation of intra-cell
interference. The proposed method for user selection is based
on cross-correlation of RF precoder weights and chose only
those users whose cross-correlation coefficient is less than
some threshold.
The main contributions are summarized as:
• Evaluated the performance of fully loaded multi-
cell, multi-user IAB network in terms of BER
and spectral efficiency in the presence of addi-
tive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) and intra-cell
interference.
• Implemented the identification procedure of index of the
optimal RF precoder vector or beam by UE using beam
management and SS block of 5G NR.
• Proposed algorithm for selection of users based on
cross-correlation of RF precoder weights for mitigation
of intra-cell interference.
• Proposed SIC for digital-domain SI cancellation.
Rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
overviews the FD and IAB network, followed by system
model of backhaul and access link in Section III. Section IV
describes channel model for both SI and non-SI channel
for FR2 band. After introducing the FR2 channel model,
we provide detailed description of beam management and
user selection in section V, where four methods of beam
management and RF precoder weights based user selection as
given in Algorithm 1 are discussed In Section VI, identifica-
tion of beam index which is based on half frame bit of PBCH
payload and ssbIndex of SS block of 5G broadcast channel
is discussed. Section VII provides insight of details of SIC
for digital-domain SI cancellation, followed by simulation
results and discussion in Section VIII, and finally conclusions
are drawn in Section IX.
II. FULL-DUPLEX COMMUNICATION
AND IAB NETWORKS
In this section, we briefly discuss the FD communication and
IAB networks.
A. FULL-DUPLEX COMMUNICATION
Recently, FD communication, where a transceiver can com-
municate with both uplink and downlink terminal using
the same temporal and frequency resources, was introduced
in [9]. FD is a key technology that could possibly dou-
ble the spectral efficiency of a wireless system [10] and
hence considered as promising technology for 5G beyond
networks. Conventional communication is either half-duplex
or out-of-band FD including time domain duplex and fre-
quency domain duplex. In FD communication, a terminal
can communicate with both uplink and downlink user, or ter-
minal using same frequency band and time slot. The main
challenge for FD communication is the SI caused by the
transmitter on the receiver of the same transceiver. Typi-
cally the SI cancellation is done by antenna-domain SI fol-
lowed by analog-domain SI cancellation and then finally by
digital-domain SI cancellation as discussed below.
1) ANTENNA-DOMAIN SELF-INTERFERENCE CANCELLATION
In antenna cancellation technique, two transmit antennas are
placed in such a way that their signal is received destructively
at the receive antenna in the same transceiver. The distance
offset between two transmit antennas from receive antenna
must be half wavelength to achieve antenna SI cancellation.
However, there is a fundamental limitation of antenna SI
cancellation dependent on the bandwidth of the transmitted
signal [11]. In antenna SI cancellation technique, only the
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centre frequency signal is inverted in phase, and gets fully
cancelled at the receive antenna. Due to the increase in band-
width, a signal drifts from the centre frequency which leads to
change in the phase offset of two versions from the transmit
antenna. This change in frequency offset leads to imperfect
inversion and does not cancel signal completely [11]. There is
another way of SI cancellation by using different polarization
of transmitted and received signal which leads to 20-30 dB SI
cancellation.
2) ANALOG-DOMAIN SELF-INTERFERENCE CANCELLATION
The analog-domain SI cancellationmethod is used tomitigate
the SI in analog chain before analog to digital converter
(ADC). In analog-domain SI cancellation, the transmitted
signal is split into two parts using either from power splitter
or from Balun. One part is fed to antenna for transmission
through the air and another part is fed to receiver of the same
device using some analog devices such as phase shifter and
attenuator, and finally subtracted from the received signal
using power combiner. However, the phase shifter can be
replaced by delay line. The analog-domain SI cancellation
can be designed as channel-unaware or channel-aware tech-
niques [12]. In the channel-unaware method, length of delay
and gain of attenuator is fixed initially during calibration.
The channel-unaware mechanism is suitable for narrow band
system or direct path between transmitter and receiver [13].
In the channel-aware method, gain of the attenuator can be
changed and it is based on received signal. The channel-aware
method is suitable for both narrow and wideband system,
or direct and reflected path between the transmitter and the
receiver. The direct path cancellation is achieved in a similar
way as in channel-unaware method, however the cancellation
of reflected path is much more challenging [12]. For wide-
band system which occurs in FR2 band, the SI cancellation in
RF-domain is not promising and leads to high losses because
of more number of taps [14]. One promising solution is to
cancel SI in optical-domain which shows better performance
as compared to RF-domain for wideband system [14].
3) DIGITAL-DOMAIN SELF-INTERFERENCE CANCELLATION
Objective of the digital-domain SI cancellation is to remove
remaining interference (which is still high as compared to
desired signal) after analog-to-digital conversion (ADC) by
using sophisticated digital signal processing. For wideband
signal, multipath cancellation in analog-domain is difficult
to design. Hence, tapping signal in the digital-domain and
performing adaptive filtering is much easier to implement
and faster [15]. However, the cancellation of residual SI in
digital-domain is limited by ADC’s dynamic range. Hence,
the received SI signal before ADC should be in the dynamic
range of the ADC so that after cancellation from digi-
tal domain, the residual SI reaches the noise floor. In the
digital-domain SI cancellation, first the channel is estimated
with the help of received and transmitted preamble or pilot
using adaptive filtering. With the help of estimated channel
coefficients and known transmitted preamble or pilots, noisy
version of received signal is generated which is to be sub-
tracted from the actual received signal.
B. INTEGRATED ACCESS AND BACKHAUL
LTE relaying for IAB is studied by 3GPP earlier in the
scope of LTE Rel-10 [16]. However, due to expensiveness
of existing LTE spectrum for backhauling, the deployment
of LTE relaying is very limited and restricted. Further, 4G
time frame had very limited scope for small cell deployments.
Later, IAB is being standardized by 3GPP in rel-16 for 5G
NR [16]. 5GNR has capability to provide more commercially
successful deployment of IAB than LTE relaying because
of mmWave communication which creates huge base station
deployments, leading to the need of backhauling. Further,
mmWave spectrum with huge bandwidth provides more eco-
nomically feasible opportunity of backhauling. In addition,
5G NR has the capability of reducing cross-link interference
between access and backhaul links by creating multi-beam
signal using large-scale array system [5].
In an IAB network, an IABN can communicate with both
UE and IABD through access and backhaul links, respec-
tively as shown in Fig. 1, where an IABD can communicate
with IABN and core network through backhaul link and
optical fiber, respectively. It is also recognized by 3GPP that
IAB is a practical and economical means of enabling 5G
dense network [17]. It is expected that IABNs either commu-
nicate in stand alone (SA) mode or non-stand alone (NSA)
mode. In SA mode, the node is connected to 5G network,
while in NSA mode, it is connected to 4G evolved packet
core [18]. There are two topologies under consideration
(i) spanning tree where, one node is connected to each IABN,
and (ii) directed acyclic graph where, various up-stream
nodes are connected to IABNs. In both topologies, the IABN
either serves as UE or as a parent or a child node connected to
FIGURE 1. Architecture of IAB network with multi-cell multi-user scenario
with FD at IABN.
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FIGURE 2. Large-scale array system with OFDM transceiver with RF/analog precoding for IABN.
other nodes [18]. Each IABN have two radio functions named
as mobile termination (MT) and distributed unit (DU). MTs
are used to provide wireless backhaul to IABD, while DUs
are used to provide access to UEs [5].
Since, access and backhaul link communicate on tradi-
tional half-duplex radios, it leads to deterioration in the spec-
tral efficiency and also introduce unwanted latency in the
network. One prominent solution which has capability to
overcome this issue is FD. We can employ FD at IABN as
shown in Fig. 1, where IABN simultaneously communicate
with two IABD through backhaul link, and downlink (DL)
and uplink (UL) UEs through access link at the same time and
frequency as given in [19]. Further, the IABD communicate
with IABN and DL UEs through backhaul and access link
simultaneously. The SI can be mitigated by using suitable
analog and digital-domain algorithm at IABN as discussed
in the previous subsection.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
Consider the N -FFT OFDM based large-scale array system
model as shown in Fig. 2 for IABN with only analog/RF
precoder, where a transmitter has NT and NTXRF transmit
antenna and RF chain respectively, andNR andNRXRF receive
antenna and RF chain respectively. The transmitter and
receiver communicate via NTXS and NRXS independent data
symbols respectively, such that NTXS = NTXRF  NT and
NRXS = NRXRF  NR.
At the transmitter, the NTXS modulated data symbols
(either QPSK or QAM) s[k] at k th subcarrier are converted
into time-domain by using N -point IFFT followed by addi-
tion of cyclic prefix. The time-domain data symbols are fed
to antennas through RF precoder matrix FRF of dimension
NT×NTXRF. The FRF is a block diagonal matrix represented
as Bdiag[fRF,1, . . . , fRF,Nsub ], and each fRF have dimension
NT/Nsub×N tRF (whereNsub (fixed) is the number of subarray,
and N tRF (variable) is the number of RF chain connected to
that fRF). The RF precodingmatrix is used for transmitting the
signal in a particular direction through antennas. The discrete
time-domain transmitted complex symbol at nth sample is
given as:
x[n] = FRF[k]s′[n] (1)
where s′[n] is the discrete time-domain signal after OFDM
modulation at nth sample, and |[fRF]m,m′ |2 = 1. The discrete
frequency domain received complex symbol at k th subcarrier
is given as:
y[k] = WHRFH [k]FRFs[k]+W
H
RFn[k] (2)
where WRF is the RF combining matrix of dimension
NR × NRXRF, and it is also a block diagonal matrix rep-
resented as Bdiag[wRF,1, . . . ,wRF,Nsub ] and each wRF have
dimension NR/Nsub × N rRF (where N
r
RF (variable) is the
number of RF chain connected to that wRF), H [k] is the fre-
quency domain channel matrix at k th subcarrier of dimension
NR × NT, n[k] is the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN)
vector.
The IABDs have 8 subarrays with equal antenna elements
and 12 RF chain in total, where 4 subarrays have only one
RF chain each and remaining 4 subarrays have two RF chain
each. The two subarrays with one RF chain each communi-
catewith two different IABN through backhaul link, while the
rest of the RF chain are used for DL users. Similarly, IABN
has 4 subarrays with two RF chain each in both transmit and
receive section. The transmit section subarrays are used for
DL users of IABN while in the receive section, one subarray
with two RF chain communicate with two different IABD
through backhaul link, and the remaining six RF chains are
used for UL users of IABN. Both DL and UL users have one
subarray with single RF chain. In the next few subsections,
we discuss system model for different backhaul and access
links.
A. IABD TO IABN BACKHAUL LINK
One of the subarray with single RF chain of both IABD
communicate with one of the subarray with two RF chain
of IABN. The discrete frequency-domain received complex
symbol at k th subcarrier at subarray 1 of IABN from subar-
ray 1 of IABDs is given by (3), as shown at the bottom of
the next page. The first two term of right hand side (RHS)
of (3) is the desired signal from two IABD respectively,
the third and fourth term of RHS of (3) are the strong and
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weak SI signal respectively,1 the fifth term of RHS of (3) is
the intra-cell interference created by UL users and the last
term of RHS of (3) represents AWGN. In (3),wNRF,1 represents
RF combiner for subarray 1 of IABN, HND11,1 [k] and H
ND2
1,1 [k]
represent channel between subarray 1 of IABN and subarray
of IABD 1, and that of IABD 2 respectively at k th subcarrier.
f D1RF,1 and f
D2
RF,1 represent RF precoder of subarray 1 of IABD
1 and IABD 2 respectively, sND11 [k] and s
ND2
1 [k] represent
transmitted discrete frequency-domain signal to IABN from
subarray 1 of IABD 1 and IABD 2 respectively at k th sub-
carrier. HSI1,i[k] represents the SI channel from subarray i to
subarray 1 of IABN at k th subcarrier, f NRF,1 represents RF pre-
coder of subarray 1 of IABN to DL users, sDLN1 [k] represents
transmitted discrete frequency-domain signal from subarray
1 of IABN to DL users at k th subcarrier. f NRF,i and F
NUL
RF,j
represent RF precoder of ith subarray of IABN for DL users
and RF precoder of jth UL user to IABN respectively, sDLNi [k]
and sNULj [k] represent transmitted discrete frequency-domain
signal from ith subarray of IABN to DL users and jth UL user
to IABN respectively at k th subcarrier. HNUL1,j [k] represents
channel between jth UL user and subarray 1 of IABN at k th
subcarrier, N IABNsub and NoUL denote number of subarray at
IABN and number of UL users of IABN respectively, and κ
represents cross polarization power ratio.
Since, the strong SI signal creates very high interference
to the desired signal, it is not possible to decode the desired
signal in the presence of such high SI. Hence, first the SI
signal is estimated and then successive interference cancel-
lation (SIC) is performed in digital-domain to remove SI and
then finally decode the desired signal. The working of SIC
in digital-domain SI cancellation will be discussed in later
section.
B. IABD 1 TO DL USERS ACCESS LINK
The discrete frequency-domain received complex symbol at
k th subcarrier at ith DL user from jth subarray of IABD 1 with
two RF chain is given as:























1We assume transmit and receive antennas are connected in same subarray
with orthogonal polarization. Hence, the strong SI signal is only created by
same subarray and rest of the subarray creates weak SI signal. For example,
the transmitted signal from subarray 1 only creates strong SI to the received
signal at subarray 1, while the transmitted signal from rest of the subarray
creates weak SI to the received signal at subarray 1.
+ (WDLD1RF,i )
HnDLD1[k] (4)
where first term of RHS of (4) represents the desired sig-
nal, second term of RHS of (4) represents interference from
the different RF chain of same subarray, and third and last
term of RHS of (4) denote interference from rest of the
subarray of IABD 1 and AWGN respectively. i ∈ [1, 8], j ∈
[3, 8], c ∈ [1, 2], d ∈ [1, 2], and c 6= d . WDLD1RF,i represents
RF combiner of ith DL user of IABD 1, HDLD1i,j [k] denote
the channel between jth subarray of IABD 1 and ith DL user
of IABD 1, sDLD1j denote the transmitted signal from j
th
subarray to DL users of IABD 1 and N IABDsub denotes number
of subarray at IABD.A(a, :) represents ath row vector ofA and
A(:, b) represents bth column vector of A. The value of (i, j, c)
for the desired signal are: (1,3,1), (2,3,2), (3,4,1), (4,4,2),
(5,5,1), (6,5,2), (7,6,1), and (8,6,2). Similarly, the discrete
frequency-domain received complex symbol at k th subcarrier
at ith DL user from jth subarray of IABD 1 with one RF chain
is given as:



















where i ∈ [9, 10], j ∈ [3, 8]. The value of (i, j) for the desired
signal are: (9,7), and (10,8).
The discrete frequency-domain received complex symbol
at k th subcarrier at ith DL user of IABD 2 is expressed in a
similar way as given in (4) and (5).
C. IABN TO DL USERS ACCESS LINK
The discrete frequency-domain received complex symbol at
k th subcarrier at ith DL user from jth subarray of IABN with
two RF chain is given as:


































where first term of RHS of (6) represents the desired sig-
nal, second term of RHS of (6) represents interference from
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the different RF chain of same subarray, third and fourth term
of RHS of (6) denote interference from rest of the subarray of
IABN and UL users respectively, and the last term represents
AWGN. i ∈ [1, 8], j ∈ [1, 4], c ∈ [1, 2], d ∈ [1, 2],
and c 6= d . WDLNRF,i represents RF combiner of i
th DL user
of IABN, HDLNi,j [k] denote the channel between j
th subarray
of IABN and ith DL user of IABN, and sDLNj denote the
transmitted signal from jth subarray to DL users of IABN.
The value of (i, j, c) for the desired signal are: (1,1,1), (2,1,2),
(3,2,1), (4,2,2), (5,3,1), (6,3,2), (7,4,1), and (8,4,2).
D. UL USERS TO IABN ACCESS LINK
The discrete frequency-domain received complex symbol at
k th subcarrier at ith subarray of IABN from jth UL user is
given by (7), as shown at the bottom of the page, where first
term of RHS of (7) represents the desired signal, the second
and third term of RHS of (7) are the strong and weak SI signal
respectively, fourth term of RHS of (7) denotes interference
from rest of the UL users of IABN, fifth and sixth term of
RHS of (7) represent IABD 1 and IABD 2 signal respectively,
and last term AWGN. i ∈ [2, 4], j ∈ [1, 6], c ∈ [1, 2], wNRF,i
and f NRF,i denote RF combiner and precoder of i
th subarray
of IABN respectively. HNULi,j [k] and H
SI
i,j [k] represent the
channel between jth UL user and ith subarray of IABN, and
SI channel between jth subarray of IABN and ith subarray of
IABN respectively at k th subcarrier. FNULRF,j is the RF precoder
of jth UL user of IABN, and sNULj [k] and s
DLN
i [k] denote
transmitted discrete frequency-domain signal of jth UL user
and ith subarray of IABN respectively at k th subcarrier. The
value of (i, j, c) for the desired signal are: (2,1,1), (2,2,2),
(3,3,1), (3,4,2), (4,5,1), (4,6,2).
IV. CHANNEL MODEL
The time-domain channel matrix H(τ ) at delay τ consists















hNLOSrs,n,mn (τ − τn − τmn ) (8)
where r and s represent r th receive and sth transmit antenna
respectively. L is the number of clusters, Mn is the number
of rays in nth cluster. τn is the delay of nth cluster, τmn is the
delay of mthn ray in n
th cluster, and K is the Rician factor. The
complex channel gain for LOS and NLOS are given in [19].



































Fθ,GCS,r (θAn,mn , φ
A
n,mn )
Fφ,GCS,r (θAn,mn , φ
A
n,mn )


















where Fθ,GCS,r and Fφ,GCS,r are the radiation field patterns
in the direction of the spherical basis vectors, eθ and eφ
respectively of receive antenna element r , while Fθ,GCS,s and
Fφ,GCS,s are the radiation field patterns in the direction of
the spherical basis vectors, eθ and eφ respectively of transmit
antenna element s. er is the spherical unit vector. θALOS and
φALOS are the elevation and azimuth angle of arrival (AoA)
for LOS respectively. θDLOS and φ
D
LOS are the elevation and
azimuth angle of departure (AoD) for LOS respectively.
8LOS is a random phase for LOS. dr and ds are the position
vectors of the receive antenna element r and transmit antenna
element s, given in global coordinate system (GCS). λ is the
wavelength of the carrier frequency. θAn,mn and φ
A
n,mn are the
elevation and azimuth angle of arrival formthn ray in n
th cluster
respectively. θDn,mn and φ
D
n,mn are the elevation and azimuth
angle of departure for mthn ray in n
th cluster respectively.

























where drs is the distance between sth transmit antenna and r th
receive antenna. The NLOS component of SI channel is same
as given in [20].
In the next section, we discuss beam management and user
selection.
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V. BEAM MANAGEMENT AND USER SELECTION
In this section, RF precoder weights design based on beam
management and user selection based on the weights of RF
precoder is discussed.
A. RF PRECODER WEIGHTS
In mmWave communication, the propagation loss is so high
that reliable communication is not possible with MIMO sys-
tem. Hence, a large-scale array system is required to provide
reliable communication link between base station and UE
which creates beamforming using high dimensional phased
array. These high directional link, however, need proper
direction of transmit and receive beam during communi-
cation, which is accomplished through a set of operations
known as beam management. The beam management
consists of four operations for stationary environments
as [22], [23]:
• Beam Sweeping: A set of beams are transmitted and
received according to pre-specified interval and reso-
lution to cover a spatial area. Beam sweeping can be
achieved by SS burst transmitted in either first half or
second half of a 10 ms frame of 5G NR.
• Beam Measurement: In this step, quality of the received
signal is measured at base station or UE either in terms of
signal-to-noise (SNR) or received signal strength. In this
paper, we used received signal strength as metric for
quality of received signal.
• Beam Determination: It refers to selection of the appro-
priate beam or group of beam at both base station and
UE based on beam measurement procedure.
• Beam Reporting: To exchange information about index
of beam which is to be determined in the above step.
The index of beam can be determined by the index of
SS block of 5G NR.
The above set of operations are executed periodically to
maintain the proper alignment of transmitter’s and receiver’s
beam over time.
There are some control tasks which includes initial
access (IA) and beam tracking. IA is used for station-
ary or non-movable users, which enables the base station
and UE to establish a reliable physical link. If the users
are non-stationary, then the beam tracking helps to main-
tain the reliable link between base station and UE [24].
The beam tracking can be achieved by channel state
information-reference signal of 5G NR. In current LTE sys-
tem, omnidirectional signal are used for control mechanisms,
and then beamforming or other directional transmission are
used for data transmission after reliable physical link is estab-
lished. However in mmWave communication, both control
mechanismwhich includes IA and beam tracking are also per-
formed through directional transmission due to high propaga-
tion loss. Both IA and beam tracking procedure in mmWave
communication increase the overall time of communication
and also the performance is more prone to beam alignment.
Moreover, both beam management mechanisms depend on
many factors such as base station density, antenna geometry,
beamforming configuration, and users’ environment [24].
In this paper, beam sweeping is done into two parts in each
sector (both IABD and IABN cellular area are divided into
three sectors with 120◦ each as shown in Fig. 1.) as follows:
(i) Divide the transmit antenna array of BS into number of
subarrays with equal number of antenna elements in each
subarray and each subarray transmits the SS burst at different
non-overlapping azimuth and elevation angle of departure
(AoD). While, the UE selects one random value of azimuth
and elevation angle of arrival (AoA) as shown in Fig. 3.
Now, the UE selects a beam based on beammeasurement and
determination, and feedback the beam index to BS through
beam reporting; (ii) The BS transmits training signal with
the feedback azimuth and elevation AoD and the UE sweeps
the beam and select the optimum azimuth and elevation AoA
using the same beam measurement and determination as
shown in Fig. 4.
FIGURE 3. Beam sweeping by BS.
The beam management for IABD and IABN is discussed
below.
1) IABD
IABD has eight subarrays and out of which two subarrays
are used as backhaul link for communication with IABN.
Since the position of IABD and IABN are fixed and hence
azimuth and elevation AoD and AoA can be calculated
using their position. For DL users of IABD with sector
from 0◦ to 119◦, the range of azimuth and elevation AoD
of the remaining six subarrays are {STXD1 = φ
AoD
1 ∈




2 ∈ [20, 39], θ
AoD
2 ∈
[1, 89]}, {STXD3 = φ
AoD
3 ∈ [40, 59], θ
AoD
3 ∈
[1, 89]}, {STXD4 = φ
AoD
4 ∈ [60, 79], θ
AoD
4 ∈
[1, 89]}, {STXD5 = φ
AoD
5 ∈ [80, 99], θ
AoD
5 ∈ [1, 89]}, and
{STXD6 = φ
AoD
6 ∈ [100, 119], θ
AoD
6 ∈ [1, 89]}. The DL users
can choose any one value for azimuth and elevationAoA from
{SRXD = φAoA ∈ [0, 359], θAoA ∈ [91, 179]} randomly.
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FIGURE 4. Beam sweeping by UE.
Let the received discrete time-domain signal for DL user is
given by yDLD[n] and the index of the optimum azimuth and





{STXD1 ,STXD2 ,STXD3 ,STXD4 ,STXD5 ,STXD6 }
|yDLD[n]{φAoA,θAoA}|2
(12)
The calculated index of AoD is sent back to the base station
through some feedback channel in beam reporting.
Now, the base station choose the optimum AoD based on
index given by DL user and transmit the training signal with
the chosen AoD. The DL user varies azimuth and eleva-
tion AoA with mean {φAoA, θAoA} which is taken initially
through beam sweeping to achieve {θ̂AoA, φ̂AoA} as shown
in Fig. 4. Finally, AoD andAoAvalues are achieved for which
the reliable communication occurs.
2) IABN
Since the IABN has four subarray, hence the transmit
antenna array is divided into four subarray with range
of azimuth and elevation AoD are {STXN1 = φ
AoD
1 ∈




2 ∈ [30, 59], θ
AoD
2 ∈
[1, 89]}, {STXN3 = φ
AoD
3 ∈ [60, 89], θ
AoD
3 ∈ [1, 89]}, and
{STXN4 = φ
AoD
4 ∈ [90, 119], θ
AoD
4 ∈ [1, 89]}. While, rest
of the procedure is same as for IABD with replacement of
yDLD[n] with DL user of IABN yDLN[n].
In this way, the weights of RF precoder and combiner are
calculated through beam management for IABD, IABN and
DL users.
B. USER SELECTION
In this subsection, we proposed user selection based on
the weights of RF precoder to mitigate intra-cell interfer-
ence as given in Algorithm 1. The algorithm is based on
cross-correlation of RF precoder columns and chooses those
Algorithm 1 User Selection
Input: FRF (IABD and IABN)
Output: Ind (User Index)
L← # of column of FRF, l← 2,Ind← 1;
while l < L+1 do










if length(Ind)> 2 then




l ← l + 1;
if length(Ind) == # of users supported by BS then
break;
columns whose cross-correlation to other columns are less
than some threshold (Th). ‘length’ in the algorithm represents
length of the input vector. There is probability that some users
form a cluster and hence causes interference which limits the
performance of the network. In this case, some scheduling is
to be performed to obtain satisfactory network performance.
To mitigate the ICI between users a method of users’
selection is proposed in algorithm 1. Theoretically, the ICI
should be zero to achieve optimal users’ selection and this
can be fulfilled if two RF beams are orthogonal to each other
which leads cross-correlation (C) tends to zero. The beams
consist of one main lobe and few side lobes with reduced
power. The main lobe of two RF beams can be orthogonal
but, the sidelobes may not. The power of side lobes tends to
zero for infinite number of antenna elements and which is
impractical. Hence, the value of threshold (Th) can be chosen
according to the acceptable BER of different type of services.
VI. BEAM INDEX DETERMINATION
In this section, index of beam or column of RF precoder
matrix determination at UE is discussed based on 5G NR
standard. Each column of RF precoder matrix which is also
known as beam represents the index which is to be identified
by the UE in beam determination step and feedback the same
index information to base station. The beam index identifica-
tion can be done by using SS block of 5G NR.
The SS block also known as synchronization/PBCH block
is the most important for synchronization of base station and
UE. It consists of four consecutive OFDM symbols with
240 subcarriers each [25] as shown in Fig. 5. The primary
synchronization signal (PSS) placed in first OFDM symbol
and secondary synchronization signal (SSS) placed in third
OFDM symbol are jointly used to identify the physical cell
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FIGURE 5. Synchronization signal block of 5G NR.
ID (PCI) of base station (gNodeB for 5G NR). Both PSS and
SSS have same length of 127 subcarriers. There are three PSS
sequence and 336 SSS sequence which creates 1008 PCI. The
PBCH consists of PBCH payload and PBCH-DMRS placed
in second, third and fourth OFDM symbol, and are QPSK
modulated. The SS block is used for frame synchronization,
carrier frequency offset estimation. The length of PBCH is
576 subcarriers, out of which 144 subcarriers are used for
PBCH-DMRS. PBCH-DMRS is used for channel estima-
tion by which PBCH payload is equalized and demodulated.
PBCH payload carries broadcast channel (BCH) payload
which includes CHOICE bit and master information block
(MIB), system frame number and active reception of data
or control channels [26]. MIB carries crucial information for
decoding of system information block Type 1. The length of
PBCH payload is 32 bits including BCH payload of length
24 bits (CHOICE bit is 1 bit and remaining 23 bit represents
MIB), and 8 bits additional timing bits. The PBCH payload
is appended by 24 bits cyclic redundancy check (CRC).
SS block is transmitted in a burst known as SS burst and
64 SS blocks are transmitted in a SS burst for mmWave with
400 MHz bandwidth (Case D). These SS burst is transmitted
in either first half or the second half of a 10 ms frame. Each
SS block in a burst is transmitted with different beam which
leads to 64 different beams in a frame. The transmission of
a SS burst only in half of the frame leads to low resolution
of beams which may causes beam alignment with degraded
performance of received signal strength. To this end, trans-
mission of SS burst in a whole frame is proposed which leads
to 128 SS block in a frame as shown in Fig. 6, hence improve
the received signal strength by transmitting more number of
beams in a frame.
Two fields of PBCH payload named as ssbIndex and half
frame bit are used for beam index. The length of SS block
index and half frame bit are 6 and 1 bit respectively, which
gives total 7 bits and 128 index for beam or column of RF
precoder. The structure of PBCH payload is shown in Fig. 7,
which includes 24 bit of PBCH payload, 4 bit (out of 10 bit) of
FIGURE 6. SS burst for whole 10 ms frame.
FIGURE 7. PBCH payload of 5G NR.
system frame number, 1 bit half frame bit, and 3 bit (out of 6
bit) of ssbIndex. The remaining 3 bit of ssbIndex are used
to generate PBCH-DMRS symbol in conjunction with PCI.
The half frame bit is ‘0’ and ‘1’ for first half and second of
the frame respectively. The magnitude of the received signal
at UE with different beam for each SS block for a frame is
shown in Fig. 8. The steps for decoding the beam index at
UE are as follows:
• Identify the starting time of the SS block for which the
received signal strength is the highest with the help of
PSS in time domain.
FIGURE 8. Magnitude of received signal for 128 different beam.
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• Identify the sequence of SSS in frequency domain,
and finally determine the PCI with the help of both
PSS and SSS.
• Generate PBCH-DMRS symbols locally using PCI and
all 8 combination of 3 bit of SS block index. There is
only combination of ssbIndex for which CRC gives zero
and that combination is the actual 3 bit of ssbIndex.
• The generated PBCH-DMRS is used for channel estima-
tion and the estimated channel is used for equalization of
PBCH payload symbols.
• The PBCH payload bits are demodulated and decoded,
and retrieve the half frame bit and remaining 3 bit of
ssbIndex.
• Finally beam index is calculated using retrieved half
frame bit and 6 bit of ssbIndex which is feedback to base
station.
VII. DIGITAL SELF-INTERFERENCE CANCELLATION
The IABN is FD enabled and hence SI cancellation is to be
performed for reliable decoding of UL users through access
link and IABD signal through backhaul link. It is assumed
that both antenna and analog-domain SI cancellation is done
and digital-domain SI cancellation is discussed in this section.
The algorithm used in digital-domain SI cancellation is SIC.
In SIC, first the SI channel is estimated followed by mul-
tiplication with the transmitted SI symbol then subtracted
from the received signal which gives the desired signal. The
PDSCH-DMRS is used as pilot for channel estimation. The
frequency-domain received signal matrix at kp pilot subcar-


























where first two term of RHS of (13) represent the
desired signal from IABD1 and IABD2 respectively,
third and fourth term of RHS of (13) represent strong
and weak SI, last two term of RHS of (13) repre-
sents UL user interference of IABN and AWGN respec-



























SND21 [kp] are the pilot signals of subarray 1 of IABD 1 and
IABD 2 respectively, and SDLNi [kp] and s
NUL
j [kp] are the pilot
signals of subarray ith of IABN and jth UL user of IABN
respectively. The pilot position of SND11 [kp] and S
ND2
1 [kp]
are orthogonal. Since SDLN1 [k] is the strongest signal, hence
first decode this strongest signal with the help of SDLN1 [kp]
and ĤSIeff1,1[kp] (Ĥ
SI
eff1,1[kp] is the estimated of H
SI
eff1,1[kp]).










The channel coefficients at the remaining subcarriers are
calculated by interpolation on the estimated channel coeffi-








Then the estimated frequency-domain received signal of
subarray 1 of IABD 1 at subarray 1 of IABN YDR[k] can be
evaluated as:
























In the same way, ŜND21 [k] can be decoded.
The UL users of IABN also experienced SI and hence
SIC is also applied for UL users signal before decoding their
desired signal at IABN. It is also to be noted that the pilot
positions for the UL users of same subarray of IABN are
orthogonal to each other. The same procedure as given in
(14)-(18) is applied for each UL user to reliably decode their
signal.
VIII. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section, we evaluate the performance of multi-cell
multi-user large-scale array system FD enabled IAB network
scenario in terms of BER and spectral efficiency. The simu-
lation parameters are taken from 5G NR [27], where carrier
frequency and bandwidth are chosen as 28 GHz and 400MHz
respectively. FFT size is 4096, number of data subcarrier is
3300, and number of PDSCH- DMRS is 1650 and 825 for
IABN and IABD respectively. Number of antenna at IABD
and IABN are 512 and 256 in each sector respectively. The
IABD’s antennas are divided into 8 subarray and each sub-
arrays have equal number of non-overlap antenna elements.
Out of eight subarrays, two subarrays with singe RF chain
each are communicate with IABN through backhaul link, two
subarrays with single RF chain each are used for serving
two DL users through access link, and the remaining four
subarrays with two RF chain each are used for serving eight
DL users through access link. Similarly, the IABN’s antennas
are divided into 4 subarrays and each subarrays have equal
number of non-overlap antenna elements for both transmitter
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FIGURE 9. BER vs. SNR of QPSK modulation of IABDs to IABN.
FIGURE 10. Spectral efficiency vs. SNR for IABDs.
and receiver section. In the transmit section, all four subarrays
with two RF chain each are used for 8 DL users through
access link, while in receive section, three subarrays with two
RF chain each are used for serving 6 UL users through access
link whereas, one subarray with two RF chain communicates
with two IABD through backhaul link. Each UE have
32 antenna elements with single RF chain. PDSCH-DMRS
are distributed in the first two OFDM symbols and their
positions are orthogonal for each subarrays of IABN and
IABD). The transmit and receive antennas are orthogonally
polarized. PDSCH data is low density parity check (LDPC)
encoded with code rate 1/3. The channel is generated using
ray-tracing channel simulator with height of IABD, IABN,
and UE are 20m, 15m, and 1.5m respectively. The value of
cross polarization power ratio is assumed to be 21 dB [28].
It is assumed that the antenna-domain and analog-domain
FIGURE 11. BER vs. SNR of QPSK modulation of UL users of IABN.
FIGURE 12. Spectral efficiency vs. SNR for UL users of IABN.
SI cancellation are done at the IABN before converting the
received signal into digital domain. Further, digital-domain
SI cancellation is done by using successive interference can-
cellation as discussed in Section VII.
Fig. 9 shows the BER vs. SNR of QPSKmodulated IABDs
signal to subarray 1 of IABN with and without intra-cell
interference in the presence of AWGN and SI signal. The
interference to IABDs signal is caused by six UL users of
IABN and the other IABD. The error floor of IABDs signal
without interference is due to the presence of residual SI
remaining after digital-domain SI cancellation. Fig. 10 shows
the spectral efficiency of two IABDs with and without inter-
ference in the presence of AWGNand SI signal. Fig. 11 shows
the BER vs. SNR of QPSK modulated UL users signal to
subarray 2 of IABN with and without intra-cell interference
in the presence of AWGN and SI signal. The interference to
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FIGURE 13. BER vs. SNR of QPSK modulation of DL users of IABD.
FIGURE 14. Spectral efficiency vs. SNR for DL users of IABD.
UL users signal is caused by the remaining four UL users of
IABN and IABDs signal. The error floor of UL users signal
without interference is again due to the presence of residual SI
remaining after digital-domain SI cancellation. Fig. 12 shows
the spectral efficiency of two UL users of subarray 2 of IABN
with and without interference in the presence of AWGN and
SI signal. It is concluded from the Figs. that residual SI limits
the BER performance, however the amount of residual SI
depends on the SI power to desired signal power ratio (SIDR)
at receiver. If SIDR is high and within the dynamic range of
an ADC, then the residual SI is nearly equal to noise level due
to low channel estimation error.
Fig. 13 shows the BER vs. SNR of QPSK modulated DL
users of subarray 3 of IABD 1 with and without intra-cell
interference in the presence of AWGN. The interference is
caused by remaining 8 DL users of IABD 1. The error floor
FIGURE 15. BER vs. SNR of QPSK modulation of DL users of IABN.
FIGURE 16. Spectral efficiency vs. SNR for DL users of IABN.
in the interference is due to the presence of at least one
interfering DL user in the vicinity of the desired DL user.
Fig. 14 shows the spectral efficiency of two DL users of
subarray 3 of IABD 1 with and without interference in the
presence of AWGN. Fig. 15 shows the BER vs. SNR of
QPSK modulated of DL users of subarray 1 of IABN with
and without intra-cell interference in the presence of AWGN.
The interference is caused by the remaining six DL users
of IABN and six UL users of IABN. Fig. 16 shows the
spectral efficiency of two DL users of subarray 1 of IABN
with and without interference in the presence of AWGN. It is
concluded from the Figs. that the interfering users degrade
the BER performance of desired user if their position is in the
vicinity of the desired user. So, in that case some scheduling
has to performed for reliable communication.
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FIGURE 17. BER vs. SNR of QPSK modulation of DL users of IABN.
FIGURE 18. BER vs. SNR of QPSK modulation of DL users of IABN.
In addition, we provide an interesting insight of amount of
analog-domain cancellation on BER and spectral efficiency
performance which is also evident from simulations. The
power of self-interference (SI) received signal is too large
to saturate the ADC, and hence analog-domain cancellation
of SI is required. However, if the ratio of SI signal after
analog-domain cancellation to the desired signal is high (due
to the small amount of SI cancellation in analog-domain),
it leads to better channel estimation which further causes bet-
ter SI cancellation in digital-domain and finally improves the
BER and spectral efficiency performance. On the contrary,
if the ratio of SI signal after analog-domain cancellation to
the desired signal is low (due to the large amount of SI cancel-
lation in analog-domain), it leads to poor channel estimation
which further causes poor SI cancellation in digital-domain
and finally deteriorates the BER, and spectral efficiency
performance as shown in Fig. 17 and 18. Fig. 17 shows
FIGURE 19. BER vs. SNR of QPSK modulation of DL users of IABN.
FIGURE 20. BER vs. SNR of QPSK modulation of DL users of IABN.
the BER vs. SNR for QPSK modulated of IABD 1 user to
IABN in the presence of residual SI for different values of
the ratio of SI signal after analog-domain cancellation to
the desired signal. It is evident from the Fig. 17 that the
BER performance is better for high value of ratio of SI
signal after analog-domain cancellation to the desired signal
(50 dB) as compared to low value of ratio of SI signal after
analog-domain cancellation to the desired signal (30 dB).
Similarly, Fig. 18 shows the spectral efficiency vs. SNR of
IABD 1 in the presence of residual SI for different value
of ratio of SI signal after analog-domain cancellation to the
desired signal. It is evident from the Fig. 18 that the spectral
efficiency performance is better for high value of ratio of SI
signal after analog-domain cancellation to the desired signal
(50 dB) as compared to low value of ratio of SI signal after
analog-domain cancellation to the desired signal (30 dB).
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Finally, we compare our proposed method in terms of BER
and spectral efficiency with perfect self-interference channel,
perfect backhaul channel between IABD 1 and FD enabled
IABN, perfect beam alignment and without interference as
shown in Fig. 19 and Fig. 20, respectively.
IX. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we evaluate the BER and spectral efficiency
performance of multi-cell multi-user large-scale array system
with FD enabled IAB network for FR2 band with and without
the intra-cell interference in the presence of AWGN. Only
RF precoder and combiner are used, and their weights are
calculated using set of operations given in beam manage-
ment. Further, determination of optimum beam index (the
beam which gives the highest received signal strength) is also
proposed using broadcast channel of 5G NR by extending the
SS burst in whole radio frame. The transmission of SS burst
in whole radio frame gives better beam alignment between
base station and UE due to the increase number of beams.
In addition, user selection method based on cross-correlation
of RF precoder weights is also proposed which mitigate
intra-cell interference. Further, successive interference can-
cellation is also proposed to mitigate Si in digital-domain SI
cancellation. It is evident from simulation results that resid-
ual SI limits the BER performance, however the amount of
residual SI depends on SIDR. Finally, scheduling algorithm
is to performed if the interfering users are in the vicinity of
the desired user. In future, we can evaluate the performance
of same network with hybrid precoding and in the presence
of hardware impairments.
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